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Mta er Fart Shop Glrta.
Paris shop girl ordinarily begins

sfc a salary of from 5 to 98 ssoath.
Besides sbe invariably has a commis-
sion on her sales, TaryiBfr fromone-hal-f

to one per cent, according to her
success. Many receive as high rs $30 a
month in salary and make ranch more
in commissions. Retail sellimr is the
great business of all Paris, bnt lhe bet-M- r

places arc hard togetand require
almost as much pushing and ' influence
as to obtain a government position in
America. The most, attractive girls

'always stand the best chance at the
first and many keep their places on the
strength of their good looks.
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Medical Book to pitnr feerlu for 3e
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The Stars and Bars.
The flag known as the stars and bars

was the first flag adopted by the con--

"federate congress at Montgomery. The
battle flag was designed by General

- licauregard and was adopted by Gener--
" alJ. E. Johnson sfter the first battle

of Ball Run, and was afterward adopted
by congress. In May, 1863, congress

. adopted another national flag, the bat--
. tie flag occupying the place of the union

. ."jack in the United States flag, and the
remainder in white.

ft.Ilaa CmmbXImi Ci
Tssatdonaruaraatre. It rum Incipient OeminB.
Use. It as the bat Uoucb Cora. 35 cla,Bcta. !.

Glad to See Hloa.
ilc walked up to the register in the

hotel office and wroie his name "John
Smith."

"Ifow are you? I'm mighty glad to
sec yon, I am, indeed."

"But," protested the stranger, "you
don't know me. I've never been here

: before."
'"That doesn't make any difference,"

; replied the clerk. "Ifyon had wrestled
with Jit-jat-s and Maharajahs the way
I have this year you'd know what a
comfort it is to get a man of your name
into the house.'

Many Ofllcea In HU Gift.
The prefect of the Seine had recently

1,071 offices at his disposal, all of a mi-

nor importance, and for these offices
' he had 40,000 applicants. The offices
were mostly as supernumerary clerks,
porters, local customs collectors, tobac-
co shopkeepers and even chief funeral
mutes and cemetary rangers.

The marriage rate of Germany rose ten
per cent, in the year following the Franco-Prussia- n

war.

"German
Syrup 99

lama farmer at Edom Texas. I
have used German Syrup for six
years successfully for Sore Throat,
Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness. Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-u- p of
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
medicine German Syrup is the best.
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F.Jones.

CURES RISING
BREAST. .

iTOTHEn'S FRIEUD" &28JHSE
ottered child-bearin- g woman. I bare been a
raid-wif-e for many yean, and in each caso
where "Mother'sFrieMd" hadbeenusedithas
accomplished wonders and relieved ranch
tuffcrinp. It Is the best remedy for rising f
the breast known, and worth the price for that
done. Mas. SL K. Bbdhtxb,

Montgomery, Ala.
8cnt by express, charges prepaid, on receipt

cf price, $1JO per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..

Bold liv all druggists. AXLLKTA, Oa.

Unlike the Dutch Procass

vrVJ No Alkalies
oa

Other Chemicals
are used in the

preparation of

W. BAKER & CCS
sV !JTwa

i mreakfastCocoa
trhich is absolutely
pure and soluble.

I IthasmoretAaMf Are timesmim( tbe strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or

'Sacar. aad is far more eco
nomical, costing less than on cent a cup.
It is delicious, Boariaalnf, aad KAflixr
ZKCBSTED.

Soli ay Oracar everywhere.

W.BAXERbCO..I)orcaeaterlaa.
EDUCATIONAL.

gf
MmifflgJMXZZ&Mfr
SnORTItAXD AND TTTK-WK1T1W- O,

Oldest and Beet BnslneM CoUete ia the Wees. Ho
Uoo. Tnousanda or Kraoaates aad om ataflenta
irirag paying positions, write loreatai lone.

w. .

wssaUvea and peopla I

who bare weak tangs or Asta- - I

should use Pleo s Cure fori
Consumption. It has car
thowataaSa. It has not Injnr--1
eg one u is noi osa 10 taxe.
It is toe pest coo n syrup.

8oM everrwher. S5c
t3iEaHkLaBKD

Wai MACHINERY
nhtattcaftsd eatalora ahowinc WJX i.vn i

ArOEBS. BOCK DRILLS, HTDBATJUO it m iMU JEUiSU MACIIIKEKY, etc.Sen fkaa. Have been tested and a Hi
aUsnamratcd.

THE PECH HFQ. CO.
Slowx City. Issrs

. 8. Cans! St, Chicago.

Msde In all strlrs andMAPI EN slzrs. Lightest, ttrutifn-st- .

esulcst- - wurlClnR, III CM.
simplest, most accurate, motrconipact, and

aaot modcra.
Vodrl 1WI In a rat vcs short and Inns rim and crn

ter&t cartridge in tlM same rifle. Sa cs a) per ct-u-

on rost of mn.un!tI(Mt over say other 32 caL rrpcatci
nude. Model 1S nuvr ready in S2--W end SSj.

SSR REPEATERS
. HE MARLIN Fl AMS CO.. wBTea,Cuu

AW0NEMAKERroK6ETS
JsslU Allen Wife's .VnritMt,

"SJKfilte AT WorM's F.ir" t. aKs" " lllarlltrr itCrtmm; MO.CCOnaw mm It; U!f Kd, S4.ni. Afntm -.- nUJ ij..Afpij Ulukt WafaiUa Cu, rU,l 3-- Aabt rba. KraYark.

IwlOtwEY CAN bE SAVEDburin?A by the Carload Write
to VwAL J. J- - THOMAS c .,

Wis Kth treet. Denver, Colo., for prices os
Colorado Coal, before purchasing el-- e where.

' fllPWQIfaU'M111',WMOIBK'S!TICLniOIWlV WaaltlMston. D.cT
Prosecutes Claims.Lato Principal Kraminer O.8. Pension Bnreao.3yrs in hut war, isji..Hnng.ih... aUy BUie

HIGHLY ENDORSED.
Tbe Professor of PhntinlrMHrai nTim.

latry at Tale College says: "jtarf ttei.
apoe maim bofftra to be an extract Pll
Jiitott, Jtcrks cud Herbs f I'alaable ,

' edial Acho-a- tnlluttt tnty mntrml or ether
harmful ctinizture.

KlrLanoo IccUan
, Sa-r-- -i Is the srand- -
'ert rer. Stomach.
Bio and Nerve
Kecrcdy Known.

ueaases, Purtaes,
ia aeaorates

p "til f Wi JKmrfGtt
' IcrPssL Mil JfcJwUrA

LOVED her. It
was not the first
love of my life, bat
it was the deepest
and strongest, the
purest and truest
that bad ever en-
tered my heart.

How could I know that she was so
tender-hearte- d, so over-sensiti- ve that
the least breath of coldness would
weep over her like a gale from Arctic

seas, parching, killing the very life
within her heart? We men so seldom
understand a woman's nature. We
judge them all by our own standards;
we make no allowance for the differ-
ence in natures; we are like giants
trampling upon a dainty flower-be-d;

leaving devastation in our paths. I
thought I understood her, my poor
little Augustine; but now, looking
back upon that time, I marvel at my
own blind stupidity.
"Triple fool In my blind foily 1 purblind and

Impotent worm!
Thlakl&f to move the world, who could not

myself stand firm! "
I did not dream of the depths which

lay below the surface in tbat tender,
loving heart. I looked upon her with
a sort of pity, because she was so gen-
tle and tender, so loving and timid,
and little did I dream of the capacity
for suffering which lay hidden within
her innocent breast.

This is not an exciting story; it is
?a plain; unvarnished tale;" but I will
tell it, with a hope that some other
man may read it, some man with the
overbearing arrogance of the average
male creature, and will pause and re-

flect upon his own course.' To such I
would say, "Beware! The day may
come when you, too, mav stand alone
and desolate. When your head may
be bowed in bitter anguish mad, un-
availing grief! Beware how you deal
with a woman's heart a woman's af-
fection; a good, pure, noble woman.
For God gives many gifts to mankind.
but none so priceless as a good
woman's true love."

But I had all this to learn, as most
lessons in life are learnea, by stern,
bitter experience.

Augustine had promised to be my
wife, and I was happy happier than
I have ever been since, fori had not
grown so cold and arrogant then as in
later davs. I think there is a devil
a familiar demon, in every man's
breast. In mine, the evil spirit was
chiefly pride foolish, self-conceite- d

pride. It passes my understanding
(now, looking back upon the past) of
what has any mortal the right to be
proud and vain-gloriou- Oh! how
she loved me, poor little thing! She
would sit upon a low stool at my feet
and look up into my face with her
grave, sad eyes, with 'such deathless
love such longing tenderness within
their depths, that it touched me be
yond expression, and at the same
time, doubtless, fed the flame of my
mad self-estee- A woman makes a
grave mistake who allows a man to
sound the depths of the love within
her heart to let him read its pure
white pages like an open book.
Too soon he learns his power
and few men arc generous
enough to res st the temptation to
wield that power like a rod of iron.
It has been said that "our pleasant
vices ofttimes become whips of scor-
pions to scourge us to death;' so
sometimes a woman's love, when lav-
ished upon a man, self-confide-

worldly selfish, as most men are, be-
comes in rash, cruel hands, an instru-
ment of torture, which torments her
into her grave. And men are so prone
to consider a woman's love deathless.
Not their own oh. no! that is ex-
pected to pine away and die in time;
but her's must be perennial, ever-bloomin- g,

immortal. And yet I have
seen a woman's love die die a slow,
lingering death; fade, and perish, and
decay. And for dead love there is no
resurrection

"There's no ne earth li'e for the dead.
No gathering up the tears once shed."

And so it is with woman's love;
though, then. I was loth to believe it
"It will live forever," I had always
believed, and yet I was fated to learn
that

"Not dew, nor sunshine nor summer rain,
Can call lost lore back to life a;ain "
The day came when Augustine stood

at my side before God's altar, and
took upon her the solemn vows which
she kept conscientiously, truly. I,
like many men, kept them in the let-
ter but not the spirit.

She was mine at last, mine "to have
and to hold till death do us part "
The honeymoon was like most other
honeymoons and then life merged
into the commonplace. It grew irk-
some to me the long da--s awav at
my office desk to return to our little
home, and s. agnation.

My active spirit chafed within me,
and longed for change excitement
Home life palled upon me. I grew
horribTy tired of it all. Yet, my home
was a pretty one, and its presiding
angel kept it like a small palace of
neatness and beauty. I must have
been a brute not to have appreciated
the wondrous blessings which were
mine; but I longed in secret for the
old liberty and freedom the congenial
spirits the club and the race-cours- e.

Had Augustine onlv asserted her-
self, and been more firm with mc, I
might have reformed and in time
grown quiet and contented. But in
her sweetness and she
lived only for my happiness, and
would have emulated the poetess re-
cently deceased, wh exp-esse- her
own willingness to "make a door-m- at

of herself for the man she loved!"
Of couise, man-lik- e, I abused this

unselfishness and devotion. I began
to absent myself from home; my even-
ings were passed with txon compan-
ions who gladly welcomed me b tck to
their midst; an evening at poker or a
theater party; made up of masculines
alone it is true but with a decided
tendency to linger andexcaim: "We
won't go home till morning."

Augustine said nothing; she never
complained. I wish now, with all my
heart, that she had. A little judi-
cious home lecture, occasionally,
seems requisite for every man's wcil-bein- g.

But no matter how late I
came, there was never a reproach,
never a ha-t- y or unkind word: only
uniform gentleness and kindliness;
though I could not shut my eyes to
the traces of tears upon the sweet, pa-
tient' face, and the sad blue eves grew
sadder daily, as time went slowly by.

I did not know it did not dream
that such a (iiing as possible but
my wile's love fur ma was dying a
lingering death, hf slow torture, but
dying all the same. Had' any one
suggested such a possibility to" me, I
would have laughed it to scorn.

The end came at last One night
while out with a half-doze- n old club
mates, a difficulty arose, an alterca-
tion ensued, angrv words and a pis-
tol fired in the midst of the gr up it
was never known by whose hand, or
at whom aimed. But the bullet found
a resting-plac- e in my body it buried
itself in my side, and I fell to the
ground, bleeding and senseless.

I opened my eres to find myself at
home in my own bed, u hile, pale as a
marble image, Augustine, my wife,
bent over me Her blue eyes were
full of sympathy and sorrow; the
golden hair, worn like a coronet
gave her the look of a saint with an
aureola.

I I put out my hand a great wave of
! pitying love surging over mv hard,
3 worldly heart . he took it in her
"own. bat sai i no hing. She nursed

continually through the long ill- -
that followed. ISizht and day

she never left my side,' Only when
tired nature gave way. aad she was
compelled to rest her weary body for
a Ivief space. Before I was fally re--

covered, I found that I had learned to
love say wife ia the true way at last

the pare, noble, unselfish wav. Now
I was willing to give tap all for her
dear sake; to submit to live bat for
her, shutting out the cold world, and
hand in hand to pass down life's hill
together.

She was very quiet, almost too si-

lent She accepted all my overtures
and demonstrations of affection with
a sad, sweet smile, but there was no
more adoration lavished upon me no
more sitting at mv feet, like a peni-
tent before a shrine. I remembered
with what secret impatience I had re-

ceived her expressions of love and de-

votion in other days, and I longed
oh, so earnestly for those days to re-

turn. But they never came back
they never wilL Kindly, gently,
humbly, she received my proofs of af-
fection, but there was no demonstra-
tion in return.

It maddened me. I grew at last to
worship mv wife as one does a tutelar
divinity, but I might as well have lav-
ished my heart upon a marble Galatea,
to whom no hope of life can ever
come.

At last weary with the struggle of
the mad hope of ever calling forth a
lesponse from this carven statue, I
sought her one evening after my return
to health, determined to know what
it all meant I found her alone in our
small library. Her head was resting
upon her hand; she leaned against the
open window, her eyes sadder than
any mortal eyes 1 had ever seen
before were fixed upon the sky out-
side.

"Augustine," I said, gently, putting
my arm about her, with a tender
caress, "my wife, tell mc what has
come between us? I love'you, dar-
ling you have all tbe love of my
heart; I worship yon, adore you! I
will never offend yon again; only love
me love me love me!"

I was on myknees before her now,
clasping her bands, kissing the hem of
her dress, weeping mad tears of wild-
est love. But I might as well have
appealed to a stone.

"Tell me what it is." I demanded,
hoarsely.

She clasoed her hands under my
arm and gazed into my face.

"I will," she said, slowly, "though
it cuts to my heart like a knife to 'tell
you; but, after all the truth is best,
and I am your wife and you have a
right to know. It is this: My love for
you is dead murdered by your own
hand! I cannot help it; I strove
against itwith all my strength; but my
heart has starved to death, my love
has perished and your coldness and

x uvuuMr9iai tern vr
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"AUGUSTINE," I SAID, GENTLY.

neglect have murdered it I am youi
wife and I shall do a wife's duty. If
you wish me to remain in your house,
I will do so, but mv heart is dead."

"My punishment is just but who
shall say that it is not bitter? My
days go by in a long nightmare-lik- e

existence. I am utterly aloue and my
life is loveless. And when I look
upon her the cold, calm statue of the
head of my table, and recall the ten-
der devotion, the worshiping eyes
that used to follow my every move-
ment, there are times when I am
tempted to take my own life to escape
the mute reproach of her presence
mv murdered love.'
"Oh to the house with acorpscand she so fair'

With her dim, unearthly golden hair
And her sad serene blue eyes!"

A SAD MISTAKE.

It Uhl Not flatter, Hovaver, as no Our
Knew or It.

Mrs. Foster was from New England,
and regarded life very seriously,
never shrinking or turning back from
tho path of duty which lay before
her, but she never realized that
French was at all necessary until she
visited Paris. Then she had to rely
on a phraso-boo- k, which relieved her
mind of all care, but greatly exer-
cised the mental powers of the na-

tives with whom she came in con-
tact Harper's Magazine relates
that her nephew who was studying
art in the French capital, secured for
her an invitation to a reception given
by a famous French artist Mrs.
Foster went accompanied by her
nephew (and the phrase-book- ). She
thought she knew just where to open
it and read her lines. She was intro-
duced in French to the artist He
spoke in French, her nephew replied
in French until the dear old lady got
bewildered. But she felt that she
must say something,' so she opened
the inevitable book and read off the
first sentence that met her eyo. giv-
ing it the true New Hamshire twang.
Tho artist smiled sweotly, but as Mrs.
Foster saw the translation in italics
after the scntenco she nearly fainted.
As her nephew lead her awcy, how-
ever, ho congratulated hor upon her
introduction and her knowledge of
the language.

But Henry," cried his horrified
aunt, "Did you hear what I said? I
asked him how soon we could get
something to eat; that's what I asked
him in French."

Her nephew smiled; he would havo
liked to laugh. Oh!" he replied,
"did you? Well, auntie, it doesn't
matter, for he asked mo what in
thunder you Buid, and I told him I
didn't know."

The Glories of Donnybronk.
Donnybroqk is on the outskirts oi

the city of Dublin, but Donnybrook
fair ground is no longer the friendly
fighting ground of former days.
One of tbe tents made of wattles,
with patchwork quilts or blankets or
old petticoats spread over them, held
rows of tables made of doors placed
on mounds of clay. The benches,
too, rested on the same uncertain
foundation and when the young
Irishmen grew unsteady the bench
sent them all down to the floor. Out
on the green there was fighting and
sports and at night the fiddles played
jigs for the jolly young people. It
appears from the accounts given by
the strangers who visited Donny-
brook almost a hundred years ago that
there was good reason for the world-
wide meaning given to the mere ex-
pression "Donnybrook Fair." But
its glories have departed and it is
many a long day since the cheerful

!?hillaly was wielded around Donny
brook castle.

j ITondorfal Thinness of Veneer.
Few people have an idea how thin

a sheet of veneer may be cut with
tbe aid of unproved machinery.
There is a firm in Paris which makes
a business of cutting venetirs, and to
such perfection have they brought it
that from a' single tuk thirtv inches

I long they will cut a sheet of ivory
150 inches long and twenty inches
wide. Some of the sheets of rose-
wood and mahogany are only about a
fiftieth of an inch in thickness.

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

VALUABLE HINTS ON GROWING
TOMATOES.

When so Sow the Seed Kates aal Kates
n Feedtar A Cfcrap Clatera TtM

TJae ff Waae Hort!emltral Mlate aa
Heeheld Help.

Tomato Famta;.
The growth of this highly esteemed

vegetable has become more general
throughout tho country than any
other known to tho gardener or tho
cook, and it is marie to enter into
more dishes and to serve a greater
variety of purposes than any one
plant known to the dietary of the
American world. It is no longer a
garden plant in the sense that it is
not t. joa farm product, for they are
grown in fields of from five to twenty--

five acres, and made to produce a
series of crops from early summer
until tho frost comes. Like the
most of our vegetable products
the cultivation of the tomato may be
made profitable or not as the man
running the business has the capac-
ity to produce the earliest, sustain a
succession of good crops throughout
the season, and see that he has a
market for all that he can produce.
It is always in season to open for
consideration and discussion the
problem as to how best we may un-
dertake the work for next year. To
this end Colman's Rural World has
the pleasure of submitting the fol-

lowing from a bulletin issued by
Cornell University experimenting
station.

"In discussing the use of fertilizers
for this crop it is advised to use such
as are quick in their action in ordor
that tho plant may bear an early
crop. Well decomposed manure or
soluble feitilizers are best adapted
to this purpose.

"In regard to the matter of the
early or late setting out of plants, the
experiments for three successive years
show that early setting is an import-
ant matter, and that the cold winds
of May do not in jute the plants,
and even a slight frost does not al-

ways soriously retard them.
"In regard to the best time for seed

and whether artificial heat is ncoded.
the experiments show that tho earli-
est fruit is obtained from tho earliest
sowing of seed. January 19; -- but
that by tho end of August the seed
sown February 24 had bcrnc more
fruit It is advised to sow some
seed early, about February la to the
first of March, and to sow again for
the main crop about the middle of
March. Frequent transplanting of
the plants makes them more stocky
and promotes early fruiting. Plants
grow nin pots are better and earlier
than those grown in the bed or in
fiats. Plants grown from cuttings
seem to bear earlier and heavier
crops than those grown from seed,
but the results are not uniformly
alike in different years.

"Seed saved from late fruit is, much
more productive than seed from the
first fruit Seed should be selected
from plants that bear early, but not
the earliest fruits from ordinary
plants. Seed from ripe fruit give
better and earlier fruit than .when
taken from unripe fruit"

Kale ami Notes on Feeding.
Tho following rules are tho result

of experiments by tho Missouri ex-
periment station:

1. Feeding animals as much as
they can digest without injuring
their health.

--'. Feed a "balanced ration." i. o.,
ono in which tho composition is in
proportion to their needs.

8. Food is required to maintain
animal heat; save food by providing
warm but ventilated shelter for your
stock.

4. Stimulate the digestive capacity
of your animal by a variety of food,
salt, etc.

Stock foods are composed of sub-
stances usually arranged into six
groups.

1. Water. The amount varies with
kind of food. It is of no economic
importance.

2. Ash. This is tho residue left
after burning away the combustible
portions. It supplies the mineral
ingredients to the animal body. A
portion of the ash has a manurial
value.

3. Trotein. This is the nitrogen-
ous portion of the food. It is used in
the animal economy to form "mus-
cle" and all other nitrogenous por-
tions of the body; it also aids in the
formation of fat. It is tho most val-
uable ingredient

4. Fat This substance produces
animal heat, or is stored up in the
body as fat for future use. One
pound of fat will produce as much
heat as two and one-ha- lf pounds of
carbohydrates.

5. Carbohydrates. This group
includes the starches, gums, sugars,
etc. They produce fat and heat.

G. Fibre. This substance has
about tho same composition as the
carbohydrates, but it 13 much less di-

gestible; it is of but little value.

Ue or Lime.
How docs lime act upon soils? we

arc asked. Whero lime is employed
upon tho soil, it is either as a mcro
article of vegetable food, or, as a
chemical agent, to change the condi-
tion of other ingredients of the soil.
All gooa soils contain lime; of ninety-fou- r

different cultivated soils in
Rhode Island, analyzed by Professor
C T. Jackson, eighty-nin-e contained
lima Kuffin, in his essay on cal-
careous manures, says, after a largo
induction of fact, "that all soils
naturally poor, are certainly desti-
tute of calcareous earth." When
there exists in the soil, already,
enough lime for the wants of vege-
tation, the addit'on of more will pro-
duce no effect upon the crop. New
lands, and old land not run, down,
and naturally rich in lime, may re-

quire none. But lime is applied not
alone as food directly offered to veg-
etation, but to act upon and change
the soil itself.

It neutralizes free acids which ex-

ist in the soiL This is done with
quick-lim- e or air-slacke- the first
combining directly with the acid
the second by liberating its carbonic
acid and then combining with the
acid of tho soil, leaving the carbonic
acid to be food for plants. Lime de-

composes vegetable fibre, and reduces
tough ligneous substances, to a con-

sistency in which they can be ap-
propriated by plants. For this pur-
pose quick-lim- e should be used and
may be applied at the rate .of from
twenty to thirty bushels to the acre.
Lime enters into combination with
sand 01 silex. forming a substance
different from either of them. Even
strong clays will be found to contain
much silex; and lime, by combining
with it makes the soil friable or
crumbling. Farmers Voice.

The. V-la-- of Puattrr.
, There is a fashion of deprecating

such small industries as the care of
poultiy on farms as being below "the
ambition of a farmer and rather to ba

JJ?--- t "V " V;.'-- .. - jw:. ".&-Zi?.- " -- r v
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considered as contemptible than de-

serving. But, as a rulo, small things
seem small to small minds, while the
more intelligent look upon small
things more in the light of parts of
a whole, to be considered in the ag-
gregate. There are farmers who
make less money clear (from twenty
acres of wheat than the wifo gains
from her fowls'or from her well-carcd-f- or

hives. Indeed, this may remind
us of what the great poet, tho lover
of rural things, said of this small
business of keeping bees, "Labor in
tenui, et gloria non tennis," which
means that labor bestowed on a
trifling matter may bring returns
that are not trifling. Every little
thing on a farm should count It is
the aggregate of many littlo ears of
grain tnat makes tho farmor's in-

come, and to pick a snowy ball of cot-
ton by tho nimblo fingors is a tri-
fling thing, but many balls and many
fingers go to make up tho great ag-
gregate of 4,CKK,O0O.OOJ pounds of
this staple, which, were it not gath-
ered, would desolate the whole civil-
ized world. .Truly, small things are
not' to be despised, if it is 'but a sin-
gle bee or a helpless one day-ol- d

chick. Colman's Rural World.

A Cltotp 'stern.
A Pcnnsylvauia farmer tells how

he built a cheap cistern. He struck
a circle seven feet in diameter and
dug down three foot, then another
circle ono foot less in diameter and
dug threo fcot farther and broko
down the sides to a slope; then with,
a fire foot circlo he went- - another
three feet and cut away again, mak-
ing the cistern in the form of a jug.
The sidos and bottom were plastered
with cement directly upon the clay,
and the top was arched over with
brick packed up with sand and ce-

ment, and a tile was put in to serve
as an overflow pipe about eighteen
inches from the top. As tho average
diameter would be a littlo more than
six feet, it would requi.o nearly
seven barrels of water for each foot
in depth below the overflow pipe,
over fifty barrels when tho water was
seven and one-ha- lf feet deop.

His figures for the cost were: Two
days' labor, $2; one-ha- lf day of
mason, $1; two barrels of cement,
$2.50; 400 brick, 2.40; total. 7.y0.
It has been in uso ten years and is as
good as cvor excopting near the top,
whero ho allowed it to freeV.c. and
the cement cracked and pulled off,
which could havo been prevented by
covering with straw or othor ma-
terial. National Stockman.

Artichoke for Hogs.
The largo amount of feed that can

be grown on an aero of Jerusalem
artichoke, arid tho fact that the hogs
will harvest the crop if left without
rings in their noios, lead farmers to
plant them for the hogs. But they
are not very nutritious and hogs
need grain with this feed if they aro
to keep thrifty. If they have enough
grain to fatten them they will not
root much. Tho artichoke is there-
fore disappointing to those who ex-

pect from it a mean of fattening
park at low cost American Culti-
vator.

Horticultural Hint.
Medium-size- d strawberries arc con-

sidered moro profitable than larger
ones.

It is said that dusting turnip plants
with wood ashes will protect them
against tho lly.

When a good orchard can bo es-

tablished it is an easy way to raako
a farm more valuable.

Nothing is gained but much is lost
in planting apple trees too close to-

gether. Give them thirty feet apart
at least

A moderate crop of good fruit
every year is better and more profit-
able than a large crop of inferior fruit
ovcry other year.

A well-know- n horticulturist says
that by cutting out the black knot he
keeps his plum trees free from it,
oxecpting where his field adjoins
neighbors who do not cut it out.

Fruit trees are more liable to bear
every year if they are not allowed to
overbear. While thinning fruit when
too thick gives a better quality, it
also gives a better chanco to the
tree for next year's fruit

The Rhode Island experiment sta-
tion advises planting only throe or
four kinds of strawberries for ordi-
nary purposes. It considers the
Bubach, Charles Downing. Gaudy
and Havcrland the most desirable at
the present time.

A good way to sell good grapes for
what they are worth, says the Grape
Belt, is to put thorn up and brand
them so that anyone may know at a
glance that they are good grapes.
For a good, honest article the con-
sumer is not only willing to pay a
prico based upon the value of the
goods, but also a considerable mar-
gin for the assurance that tho com-
modity is all right

Ilauf e'io d .If Ips.
Light scorch marks mav Imj re-

moved by simply moistening them
with water and laying in the sun.

Tbe skins of the now potatoes can
be removed more quickly with a stiff
vegetable brush than by scraping.

All embroideries, and colored gar-
ments also, should be ironed on the
wrong side, wherever practicable.

Tho toughest fowl can be made
catablo if put in cold water, plenty
of it, and cooked very slowly from
five to six hours

After taking cake from the oven
Jet it remain in tho pan for about
five minutes; it will then come out
easily without breaking.

A nickel's worth of whiting and a
bottle of ammouia will keep silver
forks, spoons and other tableware al-

ways bright and shining.
Instead of toasting bread for pea

soup, porridge, eta, try drying it or
roasting it till crisp in the ovcu anJ
see how superior it will be.

Grease may be taken out of car--'

pets by covering the spot with pow-
dered French chalk, laying a soft
brown paper over the chalk and cov-
ering with a warm iron.

It is essential to health that the
air of the kitchen should be as pure
as tbat of the parlor; because food
prepared in foul air partakes of the
foulness to a great extent "

If one wishes to cool a hot dish in
a hurry, it will be found that if the
dish be placed in a vessel full of cjld
salty water it will cool far moro rap-
idly than if it stood in water free
from salt

Some women unwisely try to
enhance the brilliancy of their eyes
by exposing them to an air slightly
'impregnated with a powerful acid or
rub over each eye a tiny quantity of

--.belladonna ointment This artificial
dilation has again and again been the
'means of injuring the sight Plenty
.of sleep aud good digestion are the
best cosmetics for the eve.

"Lady Patient D tor, how do you
pronounce spinal meningit's? Doctor

Very dangerous, madam, very

Cars f Death hf EJsktalac
The caaseof death by lightning, is

the suddea absorption of tho electric
current When a,thunder cloud which
ia highly charged with positive electric-
ity hangs over any certain place the
earth beneath it becomes abnormally
eharged with the negative electric car-ren-t,

and a man, animal or other object
standing or lying directly beneath also
partakes of the last mentioned influ-
ence. If, while the man. animal or
other object is in this condition, a dis-
charge takes place from the clouds
above, the restoration of the equilib-
rium will be sudden and violent; or, in
language that we can all understand,
the negative current from the earth
will rush up to join the positive cloud
current and in passing through the ob-

ject which separates the two currents,
if it be an animate being, will do so
with such force as to almost invariably
produce instant death.

The Lucky Horseshoe.
The horseshoe superstition is very

old. The ancient believed that iron, as
a metal, had unknown powers, and
would drive nails into their walls to
keep off pestilence. It has always been
thought uncommonly lucky to find a
piece cf the metal and as horseshoes
were the form in which it was most fre
quently found the superstitious regard
came to be transferred from the mate-
rial to the shape.
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Cream of Tartar and Soda
Have uses cooking every housekeeper
the method refining them make them chemically pure,

mixing together produce their greatest
leavening results combined,
great requiring the knowledge skill.

Royal Bakinir Powder
product knowledge experience the

expenditure many thousands dollars
appliances preparation. compound strictly

cream tartar absolutely pure soda, combined
exactness produce

cake, rolls,
modern agent cooking not

the compounds powders
unwary. They made with alum poisonous.
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reofesiional
"Dili about Tilaggins shoot-in-s

ex u.s'on?" said one.mcmbcr the
Natioii I "Jiiard another.

Yo do:i"t mean to say amateur
marksn Biaggins the

hunting!"
"Yes."
"Hit anythin
"Yes. lie birds."
"Well, there's only ex-

plain it"
that?-- '

didn't Know the was
loaded."

Anything Money.
Some people anything for

money. Recently two physicians ad-
vertised York for a man
would submit a surgical operation
which might possibly fatal, con-
sideration They received 142
replies, the greater number which
were bona

Turkish liable.
When a babe born house

Turkey, there great rejoicing it
a boy. if a girl. wife is proud
for a while, but Turkish women not
good mothers. They childlike
themselves. When a girl is born a
sultan, they fire seven guns: when a

twenty-one- . boys die
the girls more This is
supposed a divine interposition
Providence prevent too many claim-
ants the throne. dressed

mummies swaddling-clothe- s for
six Then the boys
trousers, sometimes generals' or col-
onels' regularly made.

Reward
The readers this will pleased to

that is at disease
tbat science has been to in
stages, and tbat is CatnrrK, Hall's Catarrh

is positive cure known to
medlcalfratcrnity. Catarrh being a con-

stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh is in-

ternally, acting directly and
mucous surfaces thereby de-

stroying foundation of ""the disease, and
giving patient strength building
constitution' and assisting nature in doing
work. Tho proprietors have so much
In curative powers, that One
Hundred Dollars any that it falls to
cure. list testimonials.

J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
t2PSold Druggists, 75c.

A
young man was miking himself

as disagreeable as a mjn could who
didn't know betterTand she was
hoping the house would fall
something.

women," said, the course
his remarks, pleased by a

youth with a handsome face."
"Yes," replied, wearily, I'm

sure that doesn't apply your case."
hope not," said, conceitedly.

"Oh, no!"' she murmured,
haven't a handsome face."

The
is that the contentment

the poor Japan is the result the
spirit politeness which prevades all
ranks the Japanese, people. Rich

poor alike courteous, it
impossible distinguish" employer from
laborer by their behavior. polite-
ness results from genuine
it settles all between man

ST. JACOBS OIL IS THE

FOR

S

wearers
doa't

A Widely rre-mte- at Malady.
"While It Is perfectly true that

mpraiRgandeveHlRZ mists theslow, winding, turbid streams. andthe efluyia ra the
and decaying vegetable beget mala--

J frequently out where bo suchconditions exist. It in facta maladywidely prevalent which it is manycues impossible to discover tho origin. Butthough,! causes otacure. tho tes-tltao- ay,

professional and public the In-
habitants of America and other lands, leaveno reasonable doubt that Hostet-t- er

3 Stomach Bitters this tenaciousdisease fully developed, but fortifiesthe system againstlts 8rst attack. Chlllsandfever, blllious Intermittent, dumb ague andague yield to It alike. Liver trouble, al-
ways present in malarial disorder, dyspep-
sia, constipation and kidney complaint suc-t- ho

cumb to Bitters.

A White Negro.
Towns county, Georgia, boasts a

novel specimen a "white"
This one been "turning" for sev-
eral years, until the leftside is per-
fectly while the right side re-
mains almost a black. Negroes
whose changes from black light
brown white not un-
common the South, but the change
mostly shows blotches, giving them
a mottled

Beecuax's Pills a painTess and ef-
fectual remedy for billious and nervous
disorders. For sale druggists.
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in well known to ; but
of to

and of them so as to
power and best when is a matter

exactness, most expert and

Is 'the this and and
of in patents and

for its It is a pure
grape and with

and care by famous chemists, and it will
wholesome and delicate bread, biscuit, etc., than can
be had where this of is used.

Beware of cheap called baking to
catch the are and
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ocean are said to be those off the Cape of
Good Hope.
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Use of Tohacro.
Only the few people famous for their

idiosyncracics used tobacco to any ex-
tent for a century after the discovery
of the new world and it was not until
1050 that its use began !o be common.
Since then it has spread to every quar-
ter of the earth and become to hun-
dreds of thousands almost a necessity.
The United States produces about half
of the product of the world, which ap-
proximates very nearly one pound a
year for every man, woman and child
on this round globe of ours.

Tbe Order of the Garter.
The insignia of the Order of the Gar-

ter are: A gold medallion of St. George
and the dragon, suspended from a blue
ribbon: the garter itself, of dark blue
velvet mantle lined with taffeti, with
the star of the order embroidered on
the left breast; a hood and snrcoat of
crimson velvet and a hat of black vel-

vet; a collar of gold weighing thirty
ounces and a star with the cross of Su
George in the center, encircled by the
garter.

A CHILD KN.IOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or billions, the
most gratifying results follow its use:
so that it is the best family remedy
known, and every family should have
a bottlo on hand.

"'Uridine Weddings."
Among the Welsh "biddling wed-

dings" were formerly the the
bride and groom sending out notices to
all their friends announcing the wed-
ding and soliciting presents. All mar-
ried persons to whom either made a
present on the wedding occasion are
expected to return an article of the
same kind and value, and the "bidding
paper" promises that new gifts shall be
faithfully recorded and scrupulously
returned when the donors are them-
selves married.

A Norwegian runtime.
Ski racing is the national game of

Norwegians, and rare sport it is, too.
A ski consists of a piece of llexible wood
seven or eight feet long, six inches
wide, and about an inch thick, with
the end turned up in front, as is the
fashion in certain kinds of skates.
With a ski on each foot, Norwegians of
all ages, whether in town or country,
skim over the snow-cia- d hills and even
compete with one another in regular
races. Ski running is a splendid exer-
cise, well suited to a land where the
snow lies long and the hills are plen-
tiful.
See Colcheter Spading Boots adv. la other column.

The Indian population of the United
States is 248,40.

fefremam'a Camphor Ice wltlsGIjrcerl is.The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hands
and Face, Cold Sore, Ac. C. O. Clark Co.,N Jla cn.Ct.

During the most violent gales, tho sea Ls

disturbed to the depth of 500 feet.

Hanson' Single Corn Salve.
Warranted to eiii-- e or nioney refunded. Afc your

drnggit for jt. l'r.ie 1.1 rent.
The smallest tree in tho world is the dwarf

willow of Great Britain two inches high.

If the Baby I Catling Teeth.
Be sure sad use that oM anl wcll-trlc- remedr.Mss.
Wuislow's SooTHtsc Strit for Children Teething.

Less than fifty years ago there was no
postal system in th'is country.

KING-CUR- E, OVER flbU.

testify this is the best they ever had.
be persuaded intoaa inferior articia.

SCIATICA
IT flflS NO EQUAL, NO SUPERIOR. ALONE THE BEST.

WORK THIS WINTER
Form. Cash mr vtfLlv: businessmen, professional men. mechanic, farmers their son, daoirhtcrs
and others, work for us the year roand-beco- nse nothing else brings them iso much qtile cash, uesin-neratattj-

oarmansell where others fall-o- ar prices half others, our Whole Keot Trees llr
Korth- -it Ciirtet sons for every State In

U.S.. guaranty with every order, we pay freights. Insure satlsf action, build np trade, holt It: yonwor
dfttrf. no middlemen: MO new outfits Jn.t ready, the a nest ever ned. Write gales: (giving age. refer-rnre- s.

ete.) to STARK Baa's Ncmseries A Orchards Co.. SattmmU Drpt. axa. Mo . or
Kockport. ILL. sounded UBS: 1.UJ0 acres Nurseries; 2UX)0 acres Orchards. Send two stamps for Orchard
Book, photograpkeoX Frclts, Nurseries. Orchards, etc, fall of exact information about trees and fruits.
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EsMcisSy for Farmers, Miners, R. B. Hands aad 6thers. Double sole ex-tMir-liB

A to thr. hfx.1. RYTUi WRAUING OUALIT V.
Rubber Boot

aad

white,

reddish

custom,

A aURKIWS UMFC
ftves you a ftttarr of terror amtf
dread. rn H iliiim Hi
Ha use lagaajMflsfMn, fcwertyrZ
frardedMi-MWastwtaswMet-stt-

THTnMpillllSttirnwVpn
bxtae BMtttat

RUPTURE wBrt-sca,sio- w ratX.

kalfe and without paia. fTniiiui lIuJtag trusses caa bo thrown away I Tsew
Bcver euro but often teduce MiPsar
matioo. atranwulatlon aad death.

removed without tho perils of cut
tint-- operations.

other diseases of tho lower bowel, aro
permanently cured without pala or
resort to tho knife.
STONE ia tbT Bidder, no matter

fc0W targe. Is crushed, pul-vcria-

washed out and perfectly re-
moved without cutting.

STRICTUrcJSIowt
cutting; in hundreds of cases. For
nflmnhlet. roftrnrw ul nil vMiMa
Jars, send 10 cents (hi stamps) to
vfonas uupcnssry Meaicsi aition, figs Main Sti. lhnTalo, N. Y.

OMAHA BUSINESS HOOSSS.

Mfrs.of Fine Jt Heavy

Morse-Co-e Knot-te- ar for Men,
Women nnd Chlldrea.
largest Kacto-j- r In the
West, if vourdealoi

aon t nsnaic our i.ne wrtto us.
snd we will Inform you when
to buy them. Aik for our t2Z0 Shoe Go"COS and Ss.00 Mioe. UtcrrKH
Than ant other Make. '

rACTOBT AT OMAHA. XEB.
Aulsbauxh Vur Co.. M) So. loth St..
Om ili.-i-. Ladies 'an Uients KuvCloaasFURS & Co-ts- . Colla-s- . .Mu!Ti.etc. All goods
ourown manufacture. Name this pa- -
P'rnndyou will iet 5 p?r cent 'U

Works
Oraaaha STOVE REPAIR

I'epnlrs ft'40, lBv ent --.tores.
1SSV7 Bowglus HU. OtsAIIA. XEB.

OOKanrt VKST1I11U.KSMANTELS?
II.TONKORKKS.-(M)NS.Oiuah- a
rlt for ot r di's'gns nnl 1 rices.

II. HARDY Jg CO . Omaha.TOYS Neb. Wholcsalo Hoi.ls.Tots.
Fancv Goods. Etc. Largest

Stock, lowest I rices, llcsl terms of any housoln
the country.

Regular as a Clock !
And frev from pain aie the Indies whu iim TSat.
C'lir.V.tl.lF.K'M rE.uALE PILI. Abso-
lute (afcena 0 against nriy form of Nuppresslou. If
you Mirtt r trom 11 on hly tortures, don't rtela. but
send II.OO to our niciMit. Siiekma.n A .McConskll.
15 5 IK itce Mrvei. Omaha. Neb , whu will mall you
on " box of the itenulne lr. t bevn.ller'8 Spanish
Fot ale I'lll. I on't lie deceived nnd robbed by
hlgh-pr.c.- d pills and 1'qnidt. Uct our pills and you
will be happv No dan.er In i:slns.

rjtsm!a
SBBBBBB LmWmmWM BSBBS BBBM

rirsfliaii Quality
IsTsSssTawTSTel'Ia'ieAaT

X. T. UXIiSKY.WfS'crn Agt . OMAHA

SEYKORASluKG BALSAM SSKK
Ctoiip. llion liltW. Oottsiinipll'n. NATl'ltr REM-Eli- Y

eniKittil f lo:ilinir r ots. lierlM. lnrs and
cuts. Ko sitol t alldrii(tj;UtH.'iJcA50cpirbolte.
SEYKORAS CUTINE SALVE &w,&OTn!.
night cracked ham's from htisklDK corn. Sovereign
rem dr fur cuts, tains, brul-.e- s. old sores, ulcers,
piles, suit rheum ami nil sklu diseases. At all druy-gM- s.

cjH-rbo.- HEYKUKAN FKAOstAVT
tXITlXE. An elegant toilet artlcl . Cures chip-
ped hands, f.-- e.llpi. ot.?.. and all roughness of stn.
All dn gglsts. .c bottle.

RUPTURE
PERMANENTLY

CURED pay
No PAY UNTIL CURED
WE REfCS YOU TO 4.000 MTIUTS.

NO OPERATION.
NO DETENTION

FROM BUSINESS.
Rcfer-JN.i- t. Bank of Commerce,
enoeO German :ivln?s Hank. f

umana-Writoorca- ll

for Circular.
THE O. E. MILLER CO.,

aevj-ae- n. . Y. i.ire Bid, omaiia, web.

DR.
cCREW

TMS

SPECIALIST,
CURES ALL

PRIVATE DISEASES
WuSuifti and 0bilills of

MEN ONLY.
He has no aul.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBraBBBBBBW 18 years exierlonc.
7 years in Omaha.

Nervousness. Low Spir-
its or loss of Vlaor or
Ambition. Varicocele.

AlIonnaturaldlM-hartc- s and evil eiTrcts of early
vice, disease of the 1 'cod. Kidneys and Illrulder.
Tho greatest known remedies. Instant relief. ler-uian-

cures. Write for book. Tho doctor Is
endorsed by lhe iccplt- - in tho strongest terms.
Mtli and rarnam Mrects. Omaha. Nebraska.

Second-Han- d Brevitr
Body Type

For Sale Cheap.
We have one thousand pounds of brevlet
body type in good conditlon.made of extra
metal by Iljrnhart Uros. & Splndler,
manufAcurers of tho famous superior
copper-xn'xe- type. We will sell It in
fonts of 100 pounds or more, to be deliv-
ered as sooti as we eel on our new, at the
low price of

25 Cents a Pound,

Place Your Order Now

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,

Oi West Jackson St..
CHICAGO. Iliti,

GOOD CHANCE!
Odell S-- t) Typewriter for $10. if cash with or-

der is received before Nov. 1st, 1891 'I ho
famous Odell Typewriter is used by lawyers.
Ministers. Doctors. Merchants. Editors and
Government Officers, becauss of its clean
print, simplicity and manifold copies. No
teachrr required. It will do your work In one.
hour's practice. Order now acd take advant
age of this exceptionally- -

GOOD CHANCE!
. j Jm. .

BBBBBBBBBBBBB&asSBBBBBBBBBBBBBHsBSSaTSBaS- -

BSBSMSBUBrBBBBBBssB

Address FRANK ROHM.
88 W. Jackson St.. Chicago

VORI--T NiCHT AND DAY.
HuM tbe worst rup-tn-rJ

ssaK7aTafBasa with raso uiwlerail
circumstances, l'rrftct
Aljutiuent. Comfort

mi Cure ?iewlln:rJ
lcproveient3. Mas.

a SSsatBBBBBsiBSSttr trotcd catalogue and
rules lor iwil-en-

ment sent securelyivne jeilL O. V. HOUSE
Ml I). CO., 74 Broad-
way, am "fori CKr--

at nnflr0 To introdnco our Klgbt
M II nllllAiS I':'"C. Illustrated farm and
fjgl I - w "w lit ernry pn per we xive away
IV 40 Boo!.. t)ostngraI(i. loall new sun--

scrlDers sample ropy arm si

or oooks r reo riie 111- 1- "ran FREEHomestead Co.. 511 ?o. Klh fct..
-- maba, Neu. SI-- 0 per ytar.

11 any on doubt
we can euro tho m ? w

jlUOONiSOlI rtlnate raw in Zl IoC5
days, let him wrtefcr

I pattir-Jla-n andA SPECIALTY. llty. Oor
nmncial baeklns I

f'OO.ooO. When meieary.
rllUor not8pniiiri fall. w

1 rantee a cure nnd our jra-- fr yphllme N th n'y
liris that will cure Y sltlre proof wet
aled.free. Coos KssttbT Co.. rbiweo. II"

rninrl Hand. 2.1 Horse.
Will bo M at a sreat Bar--ED rain. Unte

H. C. AKIN.
.II So. 12th St.. Omaha. Neb.

NESS AM HEAD NOISES CURE!
DEAF Mirr ..fill b- -n .11 i.innlM I.M. N.". fg n gg
b r iti.tx l!'w. JH.T. Will hitouC .f pr..J.i f BB

MI'KK In tb 'armtrs' JL Trie chants lnnrane
Yo of IJncoln. CaiHaland fcrrp us lvit raM.OCS

fC2 losses paid to .Nel noka poi .Itf.sli.co.HWv .

sore eyes, ue i InsH"JJSWI S t" Wlwfa

W. N. U. Omaha-- 45. 1893.
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